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Ionization of deep Te donor in Te-doped Al 0.6Ga0.4Sb epilayers
Hideharu Matsuuraa! and Kazuhiro Nishikawa
Department of Electronic Engineering and Computer Science, Osaka Electro-Communication University,
18-8 Hatsu-cho, Neyagawa, Osaka 572-8530, Japan

sReceived 7 December 2004; accepted 18 February 2005; published online 20 April 2005d

The temperature dependence of the electron concentrationnsTd for a Te-doped AlxGa1−xSb epilayer
with x=0.2 orx=0.6 is obtained from Hall-effect measurements. The densityND and energy level
DED of Te donors are determined by the graphical peak analysis methodsi.e., free-carrier
concentration spectroscopyd from thensTd. Since the donor level of Te is shallow in Al0.2Ga0.8Sb,
the Fermi–Dirac distribution function, which does not include the influence of the excited states of
the Te donors, can be applied to determiningND and DED. In Al0.6Ga0.4Sb, on the other hand, a
proposed distribution function including this influence is elucidated to be necessary to the
determination ofND andDED, because Te acts as a deep donor. Moreover, the excited states of the
Te donors in Al0.6Ga0.4Sb are found to enhance the ionization efficiency of the Te donors at elevated
temperatures. ©2005 American Institute of Physics. fDOI: 10.1063/1.1887832g
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I. INTRODUCTION

GaSb-based semiconductors have been regarded
promising semiconductor for near- and midinfrared lase
odes and photodiodes, which can be used for monitorin
concentrations of CO2, CO, NOx, and SOx in the
atmosphere.1 In order to fabricate a device-qualityn-type or
p-type GaSb-based epilayer, it is necessary to lower the
sities of electrically active residual impurities and defect
undoped GaSb-based epilayers before dopantssi.e., donors
or acceptorsd are put into them. Next, investigating a dop
with low ionization energy is necessary to a good-qua
n-type or p-type epilayer. This is why an accurate deter
nation of the densities and energy levels of acceptors o
nors in undoped and doped GaSb-based epilayers is e
tial.

In GaSb-based laser diodes,n-type orp-type AlxGa1−xSb
epilayers, which have a band gap wider than well la
se.g., InxGa1−xSbd acting as an active layer, play an import
role in injecting electrons or holes into the well layers.
cording to the literature,2,3 Al xGa1−xSb changes from a dire
band-gap semiconductor to an indirect band-gap sem
ductor when the Al mole fractionsxd increases, suggesti
that the change of the band structure must affect the io
tion energysi.e., donor leveld of donors. For example, th
donor level of Te or Si was reported to be deep atx.0.2 in
Al xGa1−xAs,4,5 and also the Si donor level was deep in G
under pressure.6 Therefore, it is necessary to investigate
dependence of the Te donor level in Te-doped AlxGa1−xSb
epilayers onx, while Te acts as a shallow donor in GaSb7

Deep level transient spectroscopy8 is a powerful metho
for investigating deep level defects and impurities. In o
to accurately determine the densities and energy leve
them, however, their densities should be much less tha
dopant density.9

In order to study the energy levels and densities of
ants, Hall-effect measurements are usually conducted
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though the donor levels and donor densities are determ
using the temperature dependence of the electron conc
tion nsTd, there are the following problems in the analyse
the nsTd. In semiconductors with more than one donor s
cies or in compensated semiconductors, the actual dono
els cannot be determined from the slopes of thensTd−1/T
plot.10,11 Moreover, it is difficult to obtain reliable results
fitting a curve to the experimentalnsTd, because too man
curve-fitting parameterssi.e., the densities and energy lev
of several donor speciesd must be simultaneously det
mined. In order to reduce the number of the curve-fit
parameters, some assumptions regarding the donor s
are usually adopted.

Without any assumptions regarding the donor spe
graphical peak analysis methods can uniquely determin
densities and energy levels of donors. As a powerful gra
cal peak analysis method, free-carrier concentration spe
copy sFCCSd has been proposed and tested.10–19

When the dopant level is deep, it is reported that
excited states of the dopant strongly influence the majo
carrier concentration.20–26 For example, in Al-dopedp-type
SiC or Mg-dopedp-type GaN, the acceptor density and
ceptor level are usually determined by a least squares
the charge neutrality equation to the temperature depen
of the hole concentrationpsTd using the Fermi–Dirac distr
bution function, which does not include the influence of
excited states of acceptors. The determined acceptor le
deep in Al-doped SiC or Mg-doped GaN, which is consis
with the acceptor level determined from photoluminesc
studies.27,28 On the other hand, the determined acceptor
sity is always much higher than the concentration of A
Mg atoms determined by secondary-ion-mass spe
scopy,20–26,29–33indicating that a distribution function su
able for these deep acceptors is necessary to the analy
the psTd. Recently, the distribution function including t
influence of the excited states of deep dopants has bee
posed and tested.20–26

In this paper, we report on our investigation of the

ergy level and density of Te donors in Te-doped AlxGa1−xSb

© 2005 American Institute of Physics1-1
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epilayers withx=0.2 or x=0.6. In order to determine th
donor level and density from thensTd obtained by the Hall
effect measurement, we apply the FCCS that can deter
them using any distribution functionse.g., the Fermi–Dira
distribution function or the proposed distribution funct
including the influence of the excited states of donorsd.

II. DISTRIBUTION FUNCTION FOR DEEP
DONORS

A. The number of configurations of the system

Electrons in semiconductors are fermions, which o
the Pauli exclusion principle. As a consequence, in the
lowed bands, the multiplicity functionWBsEid for the nesEid
electrons arranged in theDsEid states at a given energyEi is
expressed as34

WBsEid =
DsEid!

fDsEid − nesEidg!nesEid!
, s1d

whereDsEid is the number of degenerate states atEi per unit
volume andnesEid is the number of electrons atEi per unit
volume.

In a forbidden band, on the other hand, the multipli
function for thenD electrons arranged in theND donors is
quite different from Eq.s1d, whereND is the number of do
nors per unit volume andnD is the number of electron
bound to donors per unit volume. When spin degenerac
well as the excited states of the donor is neglected, the
tiplicity function WD1 for thenD electrons arranged in theND

donors is given by

WD1 =
ND!

sND − nDd!nD!
. s2d

Each state of the ground state and the excited states
sists of a spin-up state and a spin-down state. When
difference in energy between the two states under a mag
field is denoted byDEspin, the partition function for one ele
tron arranged in the two states is expressed as

1 + expS−
DEspin

kT
D . s3d

For thenD electrons, therefore, the multiplicity functionWD2

is given by

WD2 = F1 + expS−
DEspin

kT
DGnD

. s4d

When the magnetic field is not or weakly applied to
semiconductorsDEspin>0d,

WD2 > 2nD. s5d

In a neutral donor, furthermore, only an excess elec
is bound to one state of the ground state and the ex
states of the donor. The partition function for one elec

arranged in them is expressed as
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g1 + o
r=2

l

gr expS−
Er − ED

kT
D , s6d

whereEr is the sr −1dth excited-state levelsr ù2d, g1 is the
ground-state degeneracy factor of 1,gr is the sr −1dth
excited-state degeneracy factor ofr2,35,36 l −1 is the highes
order of the excited states considered here, andk is the Bolt-
zmann constant. For thenD electrons, therefore, the mu
plicity function WD3 is given by

WD3 = Fg1 + o
r=2

l

gr expS−
Er − ED

kT
DGnD

. s7d

Consequently, the multiplicity functionWD for the nD

electrons arranged in theND donors is expressed as

WD = WD1WD2WD3. s8d

Finally, the total numberW of configurations of the sy
tem is obtained from the product of these multiplicities

W= WDp
i

WBi. s9d

B. Thermal equilibrium configuration

The thermal equilibrium configuration occurs when
entropy

S= k ln W s10d

becomes a maximum value under the following two con
vation laws: s1d the total numberntotal of electrons in th
system is conserved, that is,

ntotal = nD + o
i

nsEid = const s11d

and s2d the total energyEtotal of electrons in the system
conserved, i.e.,

Etotal = EDsTdnD + o
i

EinsEid = const, s12d

where EDsTd is the average donor level andEexlsTd is the
ensemble average of the ground- and excited-state lev
the donor. Under these conditions, the distribution funct
for electrons can be derived.20 In the following, all the en
ergy levels are measured fromEC si.e., DE=EC−Ed.

The distribution function including the influence of
excited states of donors is derived as

f lsDEDd =
1

1 +
1

gDlsTd
expFDEFsTd − DED

kT
G , s13d

whereDEFsTd is the Fermi level atT andgDlsTd is the effec
tive donor degeneracy factor given by

gDlsTd = 2F1 + o
r=2

l

gr expS−
DED − DEr

kT
DG

3expF−
EexlsTd

kT
G , s14d
license or copyright, see http://jap.aip.org/jap/copyright.jsp
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EexlsTd =

o
r=2

l

sDED − DErdgr expS−
DED − DEr

kT
D

1 + o
r=2

l

gr expS−
DED − DEr

kT
D , s15d

and

DEDsTd = DED − EexlsTd. s16d

When the influence of the excited states is ignoredfi.e.,
l =1 andEexlsTd=0g, Eq.s13d coincides with the Fermi–Dira
distribution function for donors;

fFDsDEDd =
1

1 +
1

2
expFDEFsTd − DED

kT
G . s17d

C. The hydrogenic donor case

A neutral donor can be approximately described a
hydrogen atom, that is, a positively charged ionized d
and an electron in orbit about the donor. In this case, theDEr

is given by37,38

DEr =
q4mn

*

8h2es
2e0

2r2 = 13.6
mn

*

m0

1

es
2

1

r2seVd, s18d

whereq is the electron charge,mn
* is the electron effectiv

mass in the semiconductor,m0 is the free-space electr
mass,h is the Planck’s constant,es is the semiconducto
dielectric constant, ande0 is the free-space permittivity.

On the other hand, theDED is expressed as

DED = DE1 + ECCC, s19d

where ECCC is the central-cell correction induced due t
strongly localized potential such as a strain field around
donor.39

III. FREE-CARRIER CONCENTRATION
SPECTROSCOPY

In the following, we assume ann-type semiconducto
with n types of donor speciessNDi: the ith donor density
DEDi: the ith donor leveld and a total acceptor dens
sNA,totald. From the charge neutrality condition, thensTd can
be expressed as40

nsTd = o
i=1

n

NDif1 − FsDEDidg − NA,total s20d

in the temperature range in whichpsTd is much less tha
nsTd. Here,FsDEDid is either distribution function for dono
fFDsDEDid or f lsDEDid. Using the effective density of stat
NCsTd in the conduction band, on the other hand, thensTd is
given by40

nsTd = NCsTdexpF−
DEFsTd

kT
G , s21d

where
3/2 3/2
NCsTd = NC0k T , s22d

Downloaded 02 May 2005 to 133.89.3.22. Redistribution subject to AIP 
NC0 = 2S2pmn
*

h2 D3/2

MC, s23d

and MC is the number of equivalent minima in the cond
tion band.

From Eqs.s20d and s21d, a favorable function to dete
mine NDi andDEDi can be introduced as follows. The fun
tion to be evaluated is defined as14–26

HsT,Erefd ;
nsTd2

skTd5/2 expSEref

kT
D , s24d

whereEref is the parameter which can shift the peak temp
ture ofHsT,Erefd within the measurement temperature ran
Substituting Eq.s20d for one of thensTd in Eq. s24d and
substituting Eq.s21d for the othernsTd in Eq. s24d yield

HsT,Erefd = o
i=1

n
NDi

kT
expS−

DEDi − Eref

kT
DIsDEDid

−
NA,totalNC0

kT
expFEref − DEFsTd

kT
G , s25d

where

IsDEDid = NC0 expFDEDi − DEFsTd
kT

GFsDEDid. s26d

The function

NDi

kT
expS−

DEDi − Eref

kT
D s27d

in Eq. s25d has a peak value ofNDi exps−1d /kTpeaki at the
peak temperature,

Tpeak i =
DEDi − Eref

k
. s28d

As is clear from Eq.s28d, the Eref can shift the peak o
HsT,Erefd within the temperature range of the measurem
Although the actualTpeaki of HsT,Erefd is slightly differen
from theTpeaki calculated by Eq.s28d due to the temperatu
dependence ofIsDEDid, we can easily determine the accur
values ofNDi and DEDi from the peak of the experimen
HsT,Erefd, using a personal computer. TheWINDOWS appli-
cation software for the FCCS can be freely downloade
our web siteshttp://www.osakac.ac.jp/labs/matsuura/d. This
software can also evaluate them by using the curve-fi
method.

IV. EXPERIMENT

Four 2-mm-thick epilayerssundoped Al0.6Ga0.4Sb, two
Te-doped Al0.6Ga0.4Sb with different Te-doping densitie
and Te-doped Al0.2Ga0.8Sbd were grown on semi-insulatin
GaAss100d substrates at 470 °C by water-cooled molecu
beam epitaxy. The temperature of the Knudsen cell fo
was 910 °C, and the temperature of the crystal cell for4
was 460 °C. The Al0.2Ga0.8Sb epilayer was grown at t
temperaturesTAld of the Knudsen cell for Al of 1010 °C
while the Al0.6Ga0.4Sb epilayers were grown atTAl
=1084 °C. The mole fractions of Al were determined using
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x-ray diffraction. In order to put Te into the epilayers,
temperaturesTTed of the Knudsen cell for Ga2Te3 was 330 o
410 °C. The following four samples were measured:
doped Al0.6Ga0.4Sb, Te-doped Al0.6Ga0.4Sb with TTe

=330 °CsAl0.6Ga0.4Sb–Te330d, Te-doped Al0.6Ga0.4Sb with
TTe=410 °C sAl0.6Ga0.4Sb–Te410d, and Te-dope
Al0.6Ga0.4Sb with TTe=330 °C sAl0.2Ga0.4Sb–Te330d. After
each epilayer was cut into a 737-mm2 size, the Hall-effec
measurements were carried out in the van der Pauw con
ration in a magnetic field of 1.4 T and at a current of 0.1
using a modified MMR Technologies’ Hall system.

V. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

The diamonds in Fig. 1 represent the experimentalpsTd
for the undoped Al0.6Ga0.4Sb epilayer that exhibitsp-type
conduction. At high temperaturess1000/T,3d, this epilaye
exhibits intrinsic behavior. From the steep slopesbroken
straight lined in Fig. 1, the band gapEg of this epilayer is
determined as,1.5 eV, which is betweenEg=0.75 eV for
GaSb andEg=1.61 eV for AlSb.41 At low temperature
s1000/T.3d, thepsTd is strongly affected by residual acce
tors si.e., impurities and defectsd. The FCCS signal has tw
peaks, indicating that at least two types of acceptor sp
are included in this epilayer. From each peak, the en
level DEAi and densityNAi of the corresponding acceptor a
determined. The determined values ofDEA2 and NA2 are
117 meV and 1.9631014 cm−3, while DEA3 andNA3 are de
termined as 167 meV and 9.2231014 cm−3. Moreover, this
epilayer is found to include the shallow acceptors comple
ionized below the lowest measurement temperature.
value ofNA1−ND,total is estimated as 1.1331014 cm−3, where
NA1 is the density of the shallow acceptors andND,total is the
total donor density. The solid curve represents thepsTd simu-
lation using Eqs.s20d and s21d with the determined value
The values ofDEA2 andDEA3 are close to those reported
undoped GaSb epilayers.16 From this result, it is found tha
the residual acceptor density in our Al0.6Ga0.4Sb epilayers i
,1015 cm−3.

Figure 2 showsnsTd for Al0.2Ga0.8Sb–Te330ssquaresd,
Al 0.6Ga0.2Sb–Te330scirclesd, and Al0.6Ga0.4Sb–Te410stri-
anglesd. Al0.2Ga0.8Sb is expected to be a direct band-
semiconductor similar to GaSb, while Al0.6Ga0.4Sb is an in

FIG. 1. Temperature dependence of hole concentration in und
Al0.6Ga0.4Sb epilayer.
direct band-gap semiconductor similar to AlSb whose con-

Downloaded 02 May 2005 to 133.89.3.22. Redistribution subject to AIP 
-
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duction minima are located nearX.2,3 Judging from the slop
of nsTd−1/T for Al0.2Ga0.8Sb–Te330, the substitutional
donors in Al0.2Ga0.8Sb act as a shallow donor. On the ot
hand, since the slopes ofnsTd−1/T for Al0.6Ga0.4Sb are
steeper, the substitutional Te donors in Al0.6Ga0.4Sb are con
sidered to act as a deep donor, which is similar to Si do
or Te donors in AlxGa1−xAs with x.0.2.4,5 By comparison
with Fig. 1, the intrinsic behavior appears at high temp
turess1000/T,2.5d in Al0.6Ga0.2Sb–Te330.

Figure 3 is the temperature dependence of the ele
mobility for Al0.2Ga0.8Sb–Te330 ssquaresd, Al0.6Ga0.4Sb
–Te330scirclesd, or Al0.6Ga0.4Sb–Te410strianglesd. Judging
from the magnitude of the electron mobility, the band c
duction of electrons is dominant in the range of the mea
ment temperatures. Therefore, thensTd obtained by the Hall
effect measurements is the electron concentration in
conduction band.

Figure 4 depicts DEFsTd for Al0.2Ga0.8Sb
–Te330 ssquaresd, Al0.6Ga0.4Sb–Te330 scirclesd, and
Al0.6Ga0.4Sb–Te410strianglesd, whereDEFsTd is calculated
as40

DEFsTd = kT lnFNCsTd
nsTd G . s29d

In this calculation, mn
* and MC are 0.13 and 1 fo

Al0.2Ga0.8Sb, while they are 0.32 and 3 for Al0.6Ga0.4Sb.42

Although the Te-doping densities for these Al0.6Ga0.4Sb
epilayers are expected to be equal or higher than that fo
Al0.2Ga0.8Sb epilayer, theDEFsTd for these Al0.6Ga0.4Sb

d
FIG. 2. Temperature dependence of electron concentration.
FIG. 3. Temperature dependence of electron mobility.
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epilayers are much deeper than theDEFsTd for the
Al0.2Ga0.8Sb epilayer.

In Al0.2Ga0.8Sb–Te330, the FCCS signal exhibits t
peaks. From each peak, the energy levelDEDi and density
NDi of the corresponding donor species are determined
values ofDED2 and ND2 are determined as 39.6 meV a
3.7231017 cm−3, while DED3 and ND3 are 61.1 meV an
6.2231016 cm−3. These donor levels are similar to Te do
levels s,20 and,80 meVd in GaSb.7 Moreover, this epil
ayer is found to include the shallow donors completely
ized below the lowest measurement temperature. The
of ND1−NA,total is estimated as 1.3631017 cm−3, whereND1

is the density of the shallow donors.
Figure 5 shows the experimentalnsTd ssquaresd and the

nsTd simulationssolid curved using fFDsDEDd and Eqs.s20d
and s21d with the determined values. Since thensTd simula-
tion is in good conformity with the experimentalnsTd, the
values determined by the FCCS are considered to be rel
In TTe=330 °C, therefore, the Te-doping density is expe
to be in the order of 1017 cm−3 in our epilayers.

The circles in Fig. 6 represent the FCCS signal w
Eref=0.034 eV for Al0.6Ga0.4Sb–Te330. Although the FCC
signal increases withT at T.400 K, this phenomenon aris
from the intrinsic behavior already mentioned in Fig.
Since one peak appears in this figure, one type of d
species is dominant in this epilayer. UsingfFDsDEDd, the
values of ND, DED, and NA,total are determined as 3.1
31017 cm−3, 92.1 meV, and 1.7131017 cm−3, respectively
The ratio ofNA,total to ND is 0.54, which seems too high.

FIG. 4. Temperature dependence of Fermi level measured fromEC.
FIG. 5. Experimental and simulatednsTd for Al0.2Ga0.8Sb–Te330.
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In the case off lsDEDd, on the other hand, since t
excited-state levels of Te donors are uncertain to date
DEr is assumed to be

DEr = E1
1

r2 sr ù 2d s30d

from Eq. s18d. Since the strain field around the donor can
assumed to be relaxed when the electron bound to the g
state is transferred to the excited states or the condu
band, theE1 is tentatively considered to be 24 meV, which
calculated by Eq.s18d with mn

* =0.32 andes=13.5.43 In this
case, the values ofND, DED, and NA,total are determined a
1.431017 cm−3, 126 meV, and 2.531016 cm−3 for f4sDEDd,
respectively, while they are 1.131017 cm−3, 150 meV, and
1.931014 cm−3 for f7sDEDd, respectively. Since the Te don
density should be in the order of 1017 cm−3 according to th
result in Al0.2Ga0.8Sb–Te330, the value ofND determined
using each distribution function is considered to be rea
able. On the other hand, since it is clear from the resu
undoped Al0.6Ga0.4Sb that theNA,total should be higher tha
1015 cm−3, the value ofNA,total determined usingf7sDEDd is
not reasonable. Furthermore, theNA,total determined usin
fFDsDEDd seems too high.

Using a set ofND, DED, and NA,total determined usin
each distribution function as well asDEFsTd calculated with
Eq. s29d by interpolating the experimentalnsTd with a cubic
smoothing natural spline function at intervals of 0.1 K,
correspondingHsT,Erefd is simulated by

HsT,Erefd =
ND

kT
expS−

DED − Eref

kT
DIsDEDd

−
NA,totalNC0

kT
expFEref − DEFsTd

kT
G , s31d

which is easily derived from Eq.s25d. Figure 6 is also thre
HsT,Erefd simulations using fFDsDEDd sbroken curved,
f4sDEDd ssolid curved, and f7sDEDd schain curved. The solid
curve is in agreement with the experimentalHsT,Erefd better
than the others, indicating that a set ofND, DED, andNA,total

determined usingf4sDEDd is more reliable than the othe
Therefore, it is considered that the first, second, and

FIG. 6. The FCCS signal withEref=0.034 eV for Al0.6Ga0.4Sb–Te330, an
FCCS simulations for three kinds of distribution functions.
excited states mainly affect thensTd.
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Figure 7 shows the experimentalnsTd scirclesd and three
nsTd simulated using Eqs.s20d ands21d with the determine
values. The broken, solid, and chain curves represen
nsTd simulations for fFDsDEDd, f4sDEDd, and f7sDEDd,
respectively.44 In the figure, the solid curve coincides w
the experimentalnsTd more than the others, suggesting t
f4sDEDd is most suitable for this epilayer.

In the above determination, only the value ofE1 is am-
biguous. Using the various values ofE1, the values ofND,
DED, andNA,total are determined from the peak in Fig. 6, a
the HsT,Erefd simulations are also carried out. However,
HsT,Erefd simulation is found to be almost independen
E1, althoughND, DED, andNA,total are a little different. Whe
E1=120 meV, for example, the values ofND, DED, and
NA,total are determined as 1.431017 cm−3, 131 meV, and
1.931016 cm−3 for f4sDEDd, respectively. Although the va
ues ofND, DED, andNA,total slightly depend onE1, therefore
they are considered to be,1.431017 cm−3, ,130 meV, and
,231016 cm−3, respectively.

The triangles in Fig. 8 represent the FCCS signal
Eref=0.172 meV for Al0.6Ga0.4Sb–Te410. Since one pe
appears in the figure, one type of donor species is dom
in this epilayer. The values ofND, DED, and NA,total deter-
mined from this peak are 9.031018 cm−3, 119 meV, and
2.431018 cm−3 for fFDsDEDd, respectively. The value
NA,total/ND is 0.27, which seems too high. On the other ha
they are 2.131018 cm−3, 161 meV, and 7.731016 cm−3 for
f5sDEDd, respectively, while they are 1.731018 cm−3,

FIG. 7. The experimentalnsTd and threensTd simulated using values dete
mined by the FCCS.

FIG. 8. The FCCS signal withEref=0.172 eV for Al0.6Ga0.4Sb–Te410, an

FCCS simulations for three kinds of distribution functions.
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173 meV, and 1.531016 cm−3 for f10sDEDd, respectively
where E1 is assumed to be 24 meV. TheDED for
Al0.6Ga0.4Sb–Te410 is found to be deeper than theDED for
Al0.6Ga0.4Sb–Te330.

Using a set ofND, DED, and NA,total determined usin
each distribution function as well asDEFsTd calculated with
Eq. s29d, theHsT,Erefd is simulated with Eq.s31d and shown
by the broken, solid, and chain curves in Fig. 8
fFDsDEDd, f5sDEDd, andf10sDEDd, respectively. Although th
broken and chain curves are in poor conformity with
experimentalnsTd, the solid curve is in good agreement w
it. Therefore, the first to fourth excited states undoubt
affect thensTd. As a result, the higher excited state influen
the nsTd for Al0.6Ga0.4Sb–Te410 than that f
Al0.6Ga0.4Sb–Te330. This may be related to the facts tha
DED for Al0.6Ga0.4Sb–Te410 is deeper than theDED for
Al0.6Ga0.4Sb–Te330 and that the DEF for
Al0.6Ga0.4Sb–Te410 is closer toEV than the DEF for
Al0.6Ga0.4Sb–Te330.

Figure 9 shows the experimentalnsTd strianglesd and
threensTd simulated using Eqs.s20d ands21d with the deter
mined values. The broken, solid, and chain curves repr
the nsTd simulations forfFDsDEDd, f5sDEDd, and f10sDEDd,
respectively. From the figure, the solid curve coincides
the experimentalnsTd more than the others, suggesting
f5sDEDd is suitable for the analysis of thensTd for
Al0.6Ga0.4Sb–Te410.

Figure 10 depictsgD5sDEDd for Al0.6Ga0.4Sb. It is found

FIG. 9. The experimentalnsTd and threensTd simulated using values det
mined by the FCCS.
FIG. 10. Effective donor degeneracy factor forf5sDEDd.
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that gD5sDEDd at .140 K is smaller than 2fi.e., the dono
degeneracy factor forfFDsDEDdg. Next, we investigate ho
the smaller values affect the ionization efficiency of Te
nors.

Figure 11 is the temperature dependence of the ion
donor densityND

+ sTd simulated with the same values ofND,
DED, and NA,total for fFDsDEDd sbroken curved or f5sDEDd
ssolid curved. Both the ND

+ sTd are constant and equal
7.7431016 cm−3 at ,140 K, because some of Te donors
positively charged due to the ionization of all the accep
On the other hand, theND

+ sTd for f5sDEDd is higher than th
ND

+ sTd for fFDsDEDd at elevated temperatures. For exam
the ND

+ sTd for f5sDEDd is higher by 1.7 than theND
+ sTd for

fFDsDEDd at 400 K. In other words, the excited states of
Te donors enhance the ionization efficiency of the Te do
at elevated temperatures.

VI. CONCLUSION

We investigatednsTd for Te-doped AlxGa1−xSb epilayers
It was found that the donor level of Te was deep
Al0.6Ga0.4Sb while it was shallow in Al0.2Ga0.8Sb. In order to
analyze thensTd for Te-doped Al0.6Ga0.4Sb, the distribution
function including the influence of the excited states of
nors was elucidated to be necessary. Moreover, the ioniz
efficiency of deep Te donors at elevated temperatures
found to be higher than expected.
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